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Welcome to the first edition of volume ii of leX 
Quod ordo (laW and order), the association of 
Prosecuting attorneys’ (aPa) Quarterly neWsletter 
dedicated to the field of com-
munity Prosecution. as the neW 
director of aPa’s community 
Prosecution and violent crime 
division, i am Pleased to announce 
the many eXciting develoPments 
and advances taking Place in the 
field of community Prosecution. 

starting this Past month, aPa has 
begun hosting a series of regional 
community Prosecution summits 
nationWide. We believe these re-
gional summits Will alloW you 
as Prosecutors, to establish and 
maintain better PartnershiPs With 
community Prosecutors in your region and to begin to 
develoP more comPrehensive regional crime Prevention 
strategies. We are currently Working to finalize host-
ing sites for the regions selected. if your jurisdiction is 
interested in hosting or in attending one of these one-
day summits Please contact gena gonzales at gena.
gonzales@aPainc.org for more information. 

this sPring, aPa, in PartnershiP With the u.s. doj’s 
bureau of justice assistance (bja), through its in-
novations in criminal justice initiative, has also be-
gun hosting a series of meetings of multi-disciPlinary 
criminal justice eXPerts to helP identify and vet innova-

tive cost-efficient Programs that maintain Public saf-
erty While reducing crime and Prison/jail PoPulations. 
through these sessions, the assembled advisory grouP 

is Working to determine Which 
innovative Programs should be 
discussed on a national level for 
rePlication. With the information 
caPtured from these discussions, 
aPa and its national Partners 
are currently develoPing the in-
novations in criminal justice 
summit to take Place this seP-
tember 28th-30th at the Palmer 
house hilton in chicago, il. 

sePtember’s innovations in crimi-
nal justice summit Will focus 
on innovative Practices bringing 
about systematic reform While 

creating safer communities. as leading eXPerts in the 
field of community Prosecution, i intend to Work With 
you and your offices to incorPorate your ideas into our 
efforts to Provide vital oPPortunities and resources 
for Prosecutors and other allied criminal justice Part-
ners in highlighting those Practices Which are making 
our criminal justice system more efficient, and creating 
better oPPortunities for greater collaboration. for 
more information on the innovative criminal justice 
summit, or to register, Please visit WWW.aPainc.org. 

on may 6th, aPa, With suPPort from the Public Wel-
fare foundation, hosted a roundtable of

 [continued on Page 2]
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(continued from front Page)

leading innovative Prosecutors as a Part of this 
year’s innovative Prosecutorial Practices-Person-
nel & Policy guide Project. the meeting Was held 
to discuss gaPs and challenges in our criminal jus-
tice system, identify Potential oPPortunities for col-
laboration or systemic change and ultimately, Will 
result in the develoPment of a Prosecutorial Per-
sonnel and Policy guidebook. this guidebook Will be 
a one of a kind resource comPiled to assist elected 
or chief Prosecutors in identifying those initiatives 
Which can bring about organizational change or 
systematic reform. 

in other eXciting neWs, We hoPe you Were able to 
attend aPa’s first community Prosecution Webinar 
“community Prosecution in the 21st century: an 
intelligence led aPProach to community safety” 
on may 26th. this Webinar offered an overvieW of 
the community Prosecution PhilosoPhy and fea-
tured rockland county district attorney thomas 
zugibe. the district attorney guided ParticiPants 
through an eXPlanation of his intelligence led aP-
Proach to community safety—”intelligence led 
aPProach to Public safety through community 
Policing, community Prosecution and community 
PartnershiPs (il3cP). if you Were unable to attend 
this Webinar and Would like to access the material 
Presented, Please contact Webinars@aPainc.org for 
more information. all members of aPa may access 
Webinar materials through the secure membershiP 
site. aPa’s “final fridays” Webinar series Will con-
tinue throughout the year and the neXt commu-
nity Prosecution Webinar, “intersection of mental 
health and criminal justice,” Will take Place on au-
gust 26th. for registration information, Please see 
the “uPcoming events and announcements” section 
on Page 10 or visit WWW.aPainc.org. 

lastly, We Would again like to thank and recognize 
the Prosecutors Who contributed to this neWslet-
ter. the elder abuse Programs in the denver dis-
trict attorney’s office and the ekg Program in 
indianaPolis and chicago truly rePresent “smart” 
and innovative Programs that go beyond Prosecut-
ing criminals to meeting citizen needs. as alWays, We 
encourage you to reach out to us at our Website 
WWW.aPainc.org, connect With us on our facebook 
fan Page and folloW us on tWitter. Please feel free 
to contact me at robert.hood@aPainc.org if you 
need assistance, have Questions, or suggestions for 
future issues, trainings and Publications. 

-robert hood, aPa 
director, community Prosecution & violent crime 

division

    

aPa co-chairman and fulton county (atlanta) district attorney 
Paul hoWard sPeaks during aPa and Public Welfare institute’s innova-
tive Prosecutor rountable on may 6th. 
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2011 REGIONAL COMMUNITY PROSECUTION 
CONFERENCES DEBUT IN CHICAGO

BY ROBERT HOOD

The Association of Prosecuting Attorneys helped 
support and facilitate a regional community pros-
ecution conference in Chicago on May 19-20, the 
first of a planned series of such conferences to be 
held around the country this year.  This 1 ½ day 
conference, hosted by the community prosecu-
tion unit of the office of Cook County State’s At-
torney Anita Alvarez, included staff of that office’s 
North Side Community Justice Center along with 
their law enforcement and community partners 
and representatives from the community pros-
ecution units of the Marion County (Indianapolis, 
IN) Prosecutor’s Office, the Wayne County (De-
troit, MI) Prosecutor’s Office, and the Milwaukee 
County (Milwaukee, WI) District Attorney’s Office.  
We hope this regional conference, and others to 
follow, will result in stronger regional collabora-
tion among these community prosecution units 
in the future. 

During the first day of the conference, attendees 
heard from a broad series of presenters high-
lighting the work of community prosecutors out 
of the North Side Criminal Justice Center.  Under 
the leadership of State’s Attorney Alvarez, the 
Cook County office has reinitiated community 
prosecution in three such centers after the en-
tire community prosecution program in Chicago 
was eliminated by former State’s Attorney Rich-
ard Devine due to budget cuts.  A fourth center is 
planned to open later this year.   

Attendees had a great opportunity to compare 
and contrast their various approaches to public 
safety problems during the daylong session.  Two 
highlights included a welcome and remarks by 
State’s Attorney Alvarez and an opportunity to 
see a Police District Steering Committee Meeting 
in action, as a modified version was built right 
into the first day’s agenda.  The steering commit-
tee is comprised of police, community prosecu-
tors, court advocacy members and other com-
munity stakeholders.  These meetings are held 
to coordinate crime prevention efforts and cases 
handled by the community prosecution unit.   

[Continued on page 4.] 

 
 

Above: APA Vice President/COO Steven Jansen with Cook 
County State’s Attorney Anita Alvarez at APA’s regional 
community prosecution conference in Chicago. 
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During Friday morning session, attendees heard 
from James Gonzales, the Chief of the Special Op-
eration Division of the Wayne County Prosecutor’s 
Office, who described some of their recent initia-
tives in Detroit.  The rest of the morning was spent 
exploring regional opportunities for problem 
solving and shared learning, improving regional 
communication, and building regional evaluation 
resources. The evaluation discussion was aided 
by the participation of Dr. Mallory O’Brien, Direc-
tor of the Milwaukee Homicide Review Commis-
sion who also attended the conference.  In these 
discussions, attendees confirmed their interest 
in trying to regularize communication within the 
region, including periodic face to face meetings, 
supplementing that with more frequent email 
communications or telephonic and web confer-
encing. 
 
Attendees also endorsed the idea of a regional 
breakout session at our 2012 national community
prosecution conference, where regional offices

could again network and share information as a 
region while attending the national conference. 
Everyone left the discussion with the feeling that 
there was a lot to be gained by improving regional 
communication and information sharing.

APA will continue to work with various jurisdictions 
as we help plan, facilitate, and report on these re-
gional conferences later this year.  We would like 
to express our thanks to State’s Attorney Anita 
Alvarez, her First Assistant Shauna Boliker, and 
particularly Joy Rapella, and the rest of their staff 
for hosting and organizing this conference and 
helping to make our visit to Chicago an enjoyable 
and productive one.  We would also like to thank 
Michele Waymire, of Marion County, Jeffrey Alten-
berg and Jacob Corr of Milwaukee, and Jim Gonza-
les of Wayne County for bringing members of their 
teams to participate at the conference.

Left: Attendees at a discussion session 
during APA’s regional community 
prosecution conference in Chicago. 
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ELDER ABUSE: STRENGTHENING VICTIM OUTCOMES THROUGH PROSECUTORIAL 
LEADERSHIP

BY MITCHELL R. MORRISSEY
DENVER DISTRICT ATTORNEY-SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Elder mistreatment and financial exploitation require 

an array of prosecutorial resources to bring about a 

resolution. Typically, an end is put to the abuse ei-

ther through prosecution or through interventions 

that “stop the bleeding”, as in the case of fraud or 

theft. While prosecution and victim assistance can 

stop further victimization, potentially gain restitution 

and keep victims informed of their rights, it takes the 

expertise of a multifaceted team of professionals to 

improve the overall well-being of older victims. Pros-

ecutors are well positioned to provide leadership in 

pulling together a multitude of community resourc-

es to facilitate the best possible outcomes for older 

crime victims. This is where the prosecutor can grow 

from a champion of quality justice, to a champion of 

quality of life. Across the country, Multi Disciplinary 

Teams (MDT’s) are working in collaboration with pros-

ecutors to fill in the gaps where resolution through 

the criminal justice system is not enough. In Denver, 

a dynamic interchange is taking place among district 

attorneys, city prosecutors, allied professionals, and 

community members to identify the most efficacious 

means of restoring quality of life to older victims of 

abuse and exploitation.

It is estimated that for each case of elder abuse re-

ported, approximately five cases go unreported. 

Extreme reluctance on the part of victims to report, 

ambiguity in laws surrounding the criminalization 

of elder abuse, and concerns regarding the ability 

of victims to participate in the prosecution of their 

offender further complicate the solutions that can 

be sought through the criminal justice system. That 

being said, as chief law enforcement officials, city 

and district attorneys yield significant political clout. 

They have the ability to generate the human capital 

and financial resources necessary to build a base of 

support to better serve older crime victims and they 

have standing in the community to facilitate effec-

tive solutions. Prosecutors, more so than perhaps 

any other criminal justice professional, understand 

the impact of trauma. The teams they have built to 

address victims’ needs, such as in the areas of domes-

tic violence and sexual assault, are ideal models that 

can be used to form elder multidisciplinary teams.

One example of such a model is the Denver Victim 

Services Network (VSN).  Established in 1997 through 

the Denver District Attorney’s Office, the VSN brings 

together a core group of victim service agencies, in-

cluding first responders, to create a seamless service 

network for crime victims. 

[Continued on page 6]
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Using the moniker of “no wrong door”, crime victims 

are better able to access services and receive more 

comprehensive care. Another comparable model 

is the Denver Domestic Violence Triage Team. Con-

sisting of representatives from law enforcement, 

the Denver DA’s Office, City Attorney’s Office, and 

community-based agencies, team members review 

every individual case for risk assessment, offender 

containment strategies, safety planning and coor-

dination of victim services. Sexual Abuse Response 

Teams, or SART’s, operate in a similar fashion in other 

areas of the country. All are examples of models that 

can be used to form the nucleus of an elder abuse 

multidisciplinary team.

In 2010, the Denver City Attorney’s Office established 

one of the first elder abuse Coordinated Community 

Response Teams (CCRT) to specifically address the 

gap in services to older victims.  They plan to become 

an organized multidisciplinary team that covers the 

greater Denver community.  Funded with an Office 

on Violence against Women (OVW) grant and draw-

ing on the resources of other specialized teams such 

as VSN agency partners, the CCRT includes social 

workers, housing providers, police, victim advocates, 

Adult Protective Services (APS), clergy, medical, so-

cial service and legal professionals. 

Assisted by the Denver DA’s Office and other judi-

cial districts, CCRT is closing service gaps by map-

ping existing community resources and expertise, 

calculating the magnitude and scope of elder abuse 

within the Denver Community, sharing what has 

been learned through psychosocial and other as-

sessments, and continuously identifying formal and 

informal support networks.

The work of CCRT is enhanced by elder abuse pre-

vention education and awareness programs operat-

ing out of the Denver District Attorney’s Office, such 

as the CASE Partnership Program -Communities 

Against Senior Exploitation. With a focus on prevent-

ing elder financial abuse and exploitation, CASE pro-

vides seminars throughout the Denver community, 

primarily through ministries, senior centers, busi-

nesses, and through other venues that reach tradi-

tionally isolated and underserved older adults. The 

program’s success has led to its replication in over 35 

District Attorney Offices around the country. Today, 

CASE is an active player in elder fraud prevention 

and distributes monthly fraud alerts to over 500,000 

individuals. [Continued on page 7]
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Another Denver DA program operating in conjunc-

tion with CCRT are the Community Cafés run by vol-

unteer DA advocates. Through a series of four- to- six 

week ‘coffees’ that are held in neighborhoods where 

elders are particularly underserved, professionals 

from the Denver DA’s Office train participants on how 

to  spot and report elder abuse and financial exploi-

tation. They are taught strategies that help to deter 

those who deliberately target older people, and they 

gain an understanding of the state statutes that are 

in place to uphold their rights and dignity as they 

age. Prior to the conclusion of the café, participants 

are guided through the process of developing indi-

vidualized documents, such as power of attorney and 

advanced medical directives. The idea of the Café is 

to create an environment where older adults feel safe 

to ask questions and share their concerns. Through 

structured facilitation, they exchange ideas and de-

vise solution-based strategies that are not likely to be 

found through more formal, and perhaps more intimi-

dating support systems. 

Once established, multidisciplinary teams have the 

capacity to address critical issues, such as balancing

case planning with the victim’s right to self-determi-

nation. In this sense, by maintaining a victim-centered 

focus, multidisciplinary teams can educate elders and 

the community at large on elder rights, and on strat-

egies that help older adults combat undue influence 

by family members and others. 

Finally, in collaboration with prosecutors, an effective 

multidisciplinary team can be an appropriate venue 

through which its members advocate for change and 

stay on top of emerging issues. As a testimonial to the 

work of its members, the Denver CCRT mission state-

ment asserts: “Together we pool our information, 

resources, expertise and power to respond to elder 

abuse in a way that provides safety and compassion 

for victims, as well as accountability for offenders.”

REFERENCES:

For more information on all of the Denver District Attorney’s Office’s special programs, visit: http://www.denverda.org/

California Elder Justice Workgroup: 2011. Shirley Krohn. Victimization of the Elderly and Disabled, Volume 14 No. 1: 1-6

 Elder Mistreatment: Abuse, Neglect and Exploitation in an Aging America, 2003.  Washington, D.C.: National Research Council Panel to Review Risk  

 and  Prevalence of Elder Abuse and Neglect.)

National Elder Abuse incidence study: 1998. Washington, D.C.: National Center on Elder Abuse at American Public Human Services 

 Association.) 

Pillemer, Karl, and David Finkelor, The Prevalence of Elder Abuse: A Random Sample Survey, 1998. The Gerontologist, 28: 51-57.

Policy Positions on The Prosecution of Elder Abuse, Neglect, and Financial Exploitation, National District Attorneys Association: 2004

Teaser, Pamela B., Ph.d; Nerenberg, Lisa, MSW., M.P.H.; A National Look at Elder Abuse Multidisciplinary Teams; Report for the National Committee for the  

 Prevention of Elder Abuse, National Center on Elder Abuse.
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corner

   

EKG: THE MIGRATION AND EVOLUTION OF 
A GREAT IDEA

BY ROBERT HOOD

One of the strongest attributes of community 
prosecution is the willingness of our community 
prosecution colleagues from around the country 
to share information about effective programs 
and their willingness to replicate initiatives that 
prove to be effective elsewhere.  Almost since 
the emergence of community prosecution, such 
“stealing” from each other has been an appre-
ciated and shared value.  Even failed initiatives 
have formed the basis of stronger future efforts.    

 A recent example of the migration and evolu-
tion of an idea arose during discussions held at 
the recent Chicago Regional Community Pros-
ecution Conference.  While there, attendees at 
the conference heard about the Chicago and 
Indianapolis Educating Kids About Guns (EKG) 
programs. EKG was originally based on a pro-
gram developed by the King County Prosecu-
tor’s Office in Seattle Washington in 2001, where 
it was called Choices, Options, and Consequenc-
es (OCC). Such programs work to prevent youth 
gun violence by educating students about the 
legal, medical, and emotional consequences of 
youth gun possession and related gun violence, 
as well as encouraging young people to consid-
er options and choices available to them in 
situations involving guns. 

The original program resulted from a partner-
ship among the Seattle Public School District, 
the Seattle Police Department, the King County 
Prosecutor’s Office and the Washington State 
Medical Association. 

From OCC, Gun-Violence Information For Teens 
(GIFT) program was developed and used in Sac-
ramento, CA.  Marion County adapted the pro-
gram renaming it EKG.   

[Continued on page 9]
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Thanks to grant funding from Project Safe Neigh-
borhoods (PSN) and the creative/technical talents 
of the Agency For Instructional Technology (AIT), 
the Indianapolis team made some technological 
updates and EKG evolved into the program that 
it is today. It is a partnership between the Mari-
on County Prosecutor’s Office, the Indianapolis 
Metropolitan Police Department, the Wishard 
Hospital Trauma Center, the Indiana Department 
of Education and other agencies within Marion 
County. 

EKG is a two-hour, interactive classroom presenta-
tion by an EKG Team consisting of a prosecuting 
attorney, a fire department/medical professional 
and a police officer.  Through videos, photographs, 
slides, case scenarios, personal stories, and small 
group discussion, the team educates the students 
about the medical and legal consequences of gun 
possession and related violence. The curriculum 
encourages young people to consider the options 
available to them in situations involving guns. 
The presentation is designed to challenge the 
kids to think and talk about real issues that they 
face every day including peer pressure, snitching 
and anger control.  In 2010, Chicago also adopted 
the program, and is in the process of rolling out a 
tweaked version of the Indianapolis model.

Perhaps the greatest argument for continuing a 
vibrant program of national and regional based 
community prosecution conferences, the CP list-
serv, and APA’s technical assistance network, is 
that such activities help to inform, motivate, and 
inspire others in the field to take a good idea, 
make it their own, and improve on it.  By encour-
aging such activities, we can help state and local 
government to maintain their historic status as 
important learning laboratories for innovation 
and change.

  
To learn more about EKG and to obtain 
procedures and materials for replicating 
the EKG program in your own jurisdiction, 

please contact  APA:
info@apainc.org

“community corner” highlights Programs designed to connect Prosecutors’ offices With their communties and enhances community 
relations. if you Would like to be featured in future issues, Please contact gena gonzales at gena.gonzales@aPainc.org.
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save the date!
APA’s Innovations in Criminal Justice Summit is taking 

place SEPTEMBER 28-30TH at the 
PALMER HOUSE HILTON in Chicago, IL.

For a Save the Date flyer and 
upcoming registration 
information, please check  
www.APAInc.org. 

 APA “Final Fridays” Webinar Series announcing a
*NEW* Community Prosecution Webinar

Date: AUGUST 26TH, 2011
Topic: Intersection of Mental Health & Criminal Justice 

Presenter: TBD

For registration information and other news about upcoming APA 
webinars please visit www.APAInc.org.

interested in future neWsletter contributions or Want to helP highlight an

innovative Program? Please contact gena gonzales at

gena.gonzales@aPainc.org.
for future trainings and Webinars Please refer to the aPa Website at 
WWW.aPainc.org.

 uPcoming events &   
  announcements


